BUILDING
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ou've heard the stories. They usually go
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something like this: A couple reaches a
certain stage in life where they're making

their mark on the world professionally, and now

want to do it personally by building a custom home. With anticipation
and excitement, they find a piece of land and a builder, not realizing
that life as they know it is soon going to be turned upside down.
At least temporarily.
Maybe the city finds a problem with their plans. The architect
makes a mistake. The contractor is unreliable. And the subcontractors,
well, they're even more unreliable. What, at first, seemed like a dream
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come true suddenly became their worst nightmare. But it didn't have
to be-if
By D.D. Kullman

they had chosen the right custom homebuilder.

"A good custom homebuilder works with a team that knows the
sequence of work and can deal with the hardships together," says Phil
Nichols, owner of The Phil Nichols Company, Inc., a custom homebuilder in Scottsdale, Arizona. "It's a
team approach. Because of that, the
owner gets the best from everyone."
ichols knows what it takes to
deliver the best. A private residence
built by his. team in Whisper Rock,
The Estates, in north Scottsdale was
recently awarded "The Best in American
Living" for homes 6,500 square feet
or less by the National Association of
Home Builders.
The $3 million residence was
designed by architect, Lee Hutchison,
of Urban

Design Associates

Ltd.,

built by Nichols' company, with interior design and furnishings by Paula
Den Boer of Ashley P. Designs. The
team competed against other entries
throughout the U.S., and their efforts
were judged by a panel of architects,
builders and industry peers.
Southwest Contemporary home in Desert Mountain

"The quality of the construction and the architectural design
makes it an award-winner," Nichols says. "It also didn't hurt that the
client had great taste and wanted it done right."
The private residence features an Old World European feel and
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includes many pieces the owners have

outdoor

bought from all around the globe. It also

Nichols says.

kitchens,

even living rooms,"

and we all work together to do the right
thing for our customers," Nichols says.

a

"It doesn't matter if it's a $1 million

custom home is a blend of art and science.

residence or a $4 million residence. Every

that extend the home's square footage by

But another element also is critical-team-

customer deserves our best."

another 3,000 square feet or so.

work. Nichols insists that a team approach

The Phil Nichols Company also has been the

and a passion for custom homebuilding

recipient of a 2003 Award of Merit and a

dining area that is an extension of the

are the qualities that make his homes

Gold Nugget Award from Builder Magazine,

indoor dining area, and includes a fireplace

award-winners.

and a 2002 MAME Award for Custom Home

takes advantage

of Arizona's temperate

climate by utilizing "outdoor living areas"

"The front of the house has an Al Fresco

and custom fountain.

The homeowners

Most people know that building
,

"When

people

enjoy what

they're

of the Year Over $2.5 million.

doing, they do it better. I have very good,

mural that they had brought back from

seasoned professionals working with me.

building, call The Phil Nichols Company, Inc.

Spain. Other outdoor areas feature TV's,

We've all got 10 to 20 years of experience,

at 480-443-9500.

For more information
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on custom home-

also had us install a beautiful ceramic tile
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